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1. Background 

Kyrgyz Republic is located in Central Asia. The country borders Kazakhstan in the north, Uzbekistan in 

the west, Tajikistan in the southwest, and China in the southeast. Most of the country is mountainous, and 

most of the central part of Kyrgyz Republic is occupied by the Tien Shan Mountains. 

The population of Kyrgyz Republic is about 6 million people. Urban residents account for 34,1% of 

the population (most of them live in Bishkek city), and the rest live in rural areas. 

The Kyrgyz Republic stretches for 900 km from east to west and 410 km from north to south and is 

located between 39° and 43° N. latitude. The total area is almost 200 thousand square kilometres. 

Kyrgyz Republic is divided into 7 administrative regions/oblasts: Batken, Osh, Jalal-Abad, Naryn, 

Issyk-Kul, Chui and Talas; and 2 cities of the national status: Bishkek and Osh. 

Following the WHO alert on several cases of pneumonia of undetermined aetiology in Wuhan City, 

Hubei Province, China, the Kyrgyz Republic undertook a series of preparatory measures to prevent the 

import and spread of COVID-19 to the Kyrgyz Republic. 

The first three COVID-19 cases were registered in Kyrgyz Republic on 18 March 2020. As of 24 July 

2021, there were 156 152 cases reported in the country, of which 106 279 were laboratory confirmed and 

49 873 were clinically confirmed. Since the onset of the epidemic's in Kyrgyzstan, there were 2 238 deaths, of 

which 888 were from the laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 and 1 350 from pneumonia. 

As of 24 July 2021, 133,444 patients were cured and discharged, representing 85,5% of COVID-19 

cases. There were 19,203 patients on treatment, including 4 143 patients treated in hospitals and 15 060 

outpatients treated at home. The highest number of cases is registered in Bishkek city, Chui, Osh and Batken 

region. 

Lessons learned from influenza A H1N1 and other relevant activities 

Every year, in the autumn and winter, there is an increase in the incidence of influenza and acute 

respiratory viral infections, making up to 70% of all registered infectious pathology in the republic. 

Considering the increased morbidity, in 2020, like in the previous years, the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz 

Republic procured the influenza vaccines that are considered an effective measure to reduce complications 

and mortality from influenza. 

The Government allocated a budget for vaccines to prepare for the possible second wave of 

pandemic COVID-19 coronavirus infection in the fall and winter of 2020/2021. The funds were used to 

purchase 700,000 doses of influenza vaccines and 20,000 doses of pneumococcal vaccines. Based on the 

Order "On Organization of Measures and Vaccination against Seasonal Influenza among Risk Groups" and the 

"Strategic Plan for the Influenza Vaccination Campaign among the Population of the Kyrgyz Republic"1, 12% 

of the country population are covered.2 

Kyrgyz Republic reported its first two laboratory-confirmed cases of the H1N1 Influenza pandemic on 

                                                           
1 Order of the KR MoH No.722, dated 16.09.2020. 

2 The Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution No. 259-p, dated 21 August 2020 On Allocation of 221,500,000 Kyrgyz soms for the purchase 
of 700,000 doses of influenza vaccine and 20,000 doses of pneumococcal vaccine. 
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25 August 2009. Despite extensive efforts to prepare for the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, the country was 

not well prepared. The Government still needs to make an effort to build the laboratory and surveillance 

capacity required to respond to any pandemic. An influenza pandemic cannot be predicted, and a new 

pandemic is considered imminent, so preparedness is essential. The 2009 H1N1 pandemic has highlighted 

the need for regular monitoring of severe influenza, i.e. leading to the establishment of sentinel hospital 

surveillance for severe acute respiratory infections (SARI). 

2. Preparedness of the regulatory framework 

The current regulatory framework in the Kyrgyz Republic enables the following: 

• Expedited evaluation of data and documents supporting the decision to register/get market 

authorization for the COVID-19 vaccine in the country; 

• Granting permission to import the vaccine as soon as possible; and 

• Ensuring accelerated introduction of the COVID-19 vaccine into the country among 

appropriate target groups. 

More specifically, the following national regulations provide for the import, allocation and 

distribution of COVID-19 vaccines: 

I. Law of the Kyrgyz Republic on Circulation of Drugs; 

II. The Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution "On Some Issues Related to the State Registration in the 

Field of Drug Circulation";3 

III. The Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution "On Some Issues of Compiling a Special List of Drugs and 

Formation of the List of Medical Devices;4 and 

IV. The Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution "Approval of the List of Drugs and Medical Devices Exempt 

from VAT When Delivered and Imported to the Kyrgyz Republic".5 

In Kyrgyz Republic, at the very beginning of the pandemic, there were already regulations in place to 

trigger the early warning mechanisms to control COVID-19. 

According to the Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution No. 583 dated 2011 "On Registration of 

Infectious diseases in the Kyrgyz Republic", an early warning mechanism should be triggered in a situation 

posing a threat to public health, a disease of unknown aetiology or severe risk of spread of an infectious 

disease. 

The legislation regulating the import and use of the COVID-19 vaccine in the country is based on: 

1. Order of the KR Government No. 30, dated 29 January 2020, 

2.  Order of the KR MOH No.52, dated 29 January 2020 "On Prevention of Spread of COVID-19; and 

                                                           
3 Resolution No. 405 dated 28.08.2018. 

4 Resolution No. 64 dated 19.02.2019. 

5 Resolution No. 31 dated 24.01.2013. 
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3. Protocol No. l, dated 29 January 2020, based on the meetings of the Republican Stab for Prevention of 
Import and Containing Further Spread of COVID-19 in the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Due to political commitment, WHO technical support, and a collaborative planning process involving 

all partners, the "Intersectoral Interagency COVID-19 Contingency Plan for Kyrgyzstan" was developed and 

approved in March 2020. 

4. As the pandemic evolved, for streamlined coordination of state bodies and activities of sanitary-
quarantine stations in the Kyrgyz Republic, the MHSD  defined unified algorithms of actions approved by 
joint orders of state bodies. 

Due to changes in the epidemiological situation in the country and neighbouring republics, 8 

algorithms of actions when crossing the state border of the Kyrgyz Republic were revised and approved by 

joint orders of state bodies for the following persons: 

• arriving from the highly affected countries; 

• drivers of heavy trucks; 

• drivers of vehicles transporting perishable products; 

• supporting "Cargo-200". 

Seven sets of temporary Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) were developed for: 

• PHC health care organizations; 

• specialized hospitals to treat COVID-19 patients; 

• multidisciplinary hospitals during Coronavirus infection; 

• the use of personal protective equipment; 

• the sampling of laboratory materials for COVID-19 testing, as well as 

• management of COVID-19 contacts. 

Given the continuation of the pandemic and new COVID-19 infections and the severity of the first 

wave, the Ministry of Health and Social Development developed a Plan for improved preparedness for the 

second wave during the autumn-winter period 2020/21. According to this Plan, the Clinical Protocol for 

patient treatment was revised based on the WHO recommendations. Drugs, ventilator equipment, oxygen 

concentrators, personal protective equipment, disinfectants, and antiseptics were purchased and stocked. 

Nine hospitals were renovated, and 3 new hospitals were built to receive and provide necessary emergency 

care for patients with Coronavirus infection. 

Adaptation and implementation of regulatory pathways and procedures to facilitate the country's 

preparedness for public health emergencies (such as the COVID-19 pandemic) have been implemented in the 

country well in advance. 

Under the current legislation6, drugs imported into the territory of the Kyrgyz Republic should be 

                                                           
6 Article 28, Law of the Kyrgyz Republic “On Circulation of Drugs” 
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registered and authorized for medical use. The exception is drugs allowed for use in the Kyrgyz Republic 

without undergoing the procedure of state registration under this Law. 

Drugs are imported, manufactured, sold and used in the Kyrgyz Republic conditioned to the state 

registration procedure, except in cases provided by the Law "On Circulation of Drugs". 

In the case of state registration of vaccines, the drug should undergo7: 

• specialized pharmaceutical and pharmacological expertise, laboratory testing of samples within a period 

not exceeding 180 calendar days from the date of application for state registration/market authorization 

of the medicinal products; 

• specialized pharmacological and pharmacological expertise within 45 days after submission of the 

application for state registration. 

Drugs are subject to expedited registration if: 

1) Drugs are included in the World Health Organization prequalified drugs list; 

2) Drugs are registered with the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the European Medicines 

Agency (EMA) (under centralized procedure), the Japan Medicines and Healthcare Products Agency 

(PMDA), the Swiss Therapeutic Goods Agency (Swissmedic) and the UK Medicines and Healthcare 

Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA). 

Because in the Kyrgyz Republic, there are no laboratories capable of conducting laboratory trials and 

tests of the COVID-19 vaccine, registration of this vaccine is possible based on the following paragraphs 26 

and 28 of the above Resolution. 

According to Article 10, state registration is not required for: 

• Drugs imported under humanitarian aid in emergencies, if registered in the producing country or donor 

country; 

• Drugs included in the special list of drugs allowed for import and medical use without registration. 

The special list of medicines temporarily permitted for import and medical use without registration 

includes medication for: 

• treatment of rare and socially significant diseases; 

• provision of health care for the vital signs of a particular patient; 

• provision of health care under programs of compassionate use of experimental drugs; 

• prevention of vaccine-preventable infections and for epidemiological indications; 

• conducting preventive measures during outbreaks and worsened epidemiological situation due to 

infectious diseases; 

                                                           
7 The Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution dated 28.08.2018, No. 405 “On Some Issues Related to State Registration in the Field of 
Drug Circulation” 
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• meeting the demand for orphan drugs; 

• meeting the need for medicines as part of humanitarian aid programs in the health care sector. 

The Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution No. 64 as of 19.02.2019 "On some issues of compiling a 

special list of medicines and formation of a list of medical devices" defines the criteria for including 

medicines into the special list of medicines temporarily authorized for import and medical use without 

registration. 

Because of the above, import and medical use of COVID-19 vaccine in the Kyrgyz Republic are 

allowed under the following conditions: 

• availability of state registration/market authorization; 

• inclusion in the special list of drugs temporarily allowed for import and medical use without registration; 

• imported under humanitarian aid in emergencies, with registration in the producing country or donor 

country. 

• Laboratory testing of samples shall not be carried out in the following cases: 

• If there is a certificate issued by the regulatory authorities of the countries of the International Council for 

Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of Medicinal Products for Medical Use (ICH) and 

confirming compliance of the manufacturing site with good manufacturing practices or when the 

applicant presents a certificate/protocol of testing of the declared medicines for the last six months, 

conducted by ISO 17025 accredited laboratory and located in within EEU, the scope of accreditation of 

which provides for testing the declared drugs. 

• inability to conduct laboratory tests due to inaccessibility, high cost of drug 

• samples, including the medications designed to treat high-cost conditions/nosologies, orphan 

drugs, medicines containing narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances, as well as due to failure to comply 

with transportation and/or storage conditions of the samples of the above medication, the lack of special 

equipment and expendable materials for their testing, laboratory tests are conducted at the drug 

manufacturer's quality control laboratory or another laboratory contracted by the manufacturer with the 

participation of representatives of the authorized body conducting pharmaceutical expertise and 

laboratory tests. 

Drugs Quality Assessment 

Quality assessment of drugs is performed to determine whether the quality of specific series 

(batches) of medicines imported into the country or produced in the country comply with the requirements 

of regulatory documents on quality8and is carried out with the application of one of the following 

procedures9: 

1. with exemption from serial control; 

                                                           
8 Article 14, Law of the Kyrgyz Republic “On Drugs Circulation”; 

9 According to the KR Government Resolution, dated 5 July 2018, No. 312 "On Approval of the Procedure for Quality Assessment of; 
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2. with laboratory testing. 

The criteria for exemption of drugs from serial control are documented evidence that the drugs are 

supplied directly from manufacturers or official distributors in compliance with one of the following 

conditions:10 

• the drugs are manufactured in the ICH region countries in compliance with Good Manufacturing Practices; 

• drugs are prequalified by WHO (World Health Organization); 

• drug manufacturers have a positive act of assessment of the production conditions and quality assurance 

system in accordance with the form approved by the competent authority and have no claims within the 

last two years of its circulation on the market; 

• the medicinal products are immunobiological preparations. 

Because vaccines are immunobiological preparations, quality assessment of the COVID-19 vaccines 

will be carried out using the procedure with exemption from serial control. 

Due to the lack of laboratory capacity in the Kyrgyz Republic to conduct laboratory testing of the 

COVID-19 vaccine, quality assessment of this vaccine can be conducted without laboratory testing, i.e. with 

analysis of accompanying documents. 

In December 2020, MOHSD prepared and sent to the COVAX facility a vaccine application (Part B) 

confirming the country's willingness to sign a reimbursement and liability agreement with the manufacturer 

of the vaccine used in the country. 

Customs Clearance 

The COVID-19 vaccine with HS code11 (3002 20 000 9 in accordance with EEU SCT (Single Customs 

Tariff of the Eurasian Economic Union) is subject to a 12% customs duty. 

If the vaccine is imported from the EEU (Eurasian Economic Union) countries, it is not subject to 

customs duty. 

Customs clearance of the vaccine against COVID-19 is performed within one working day. 

Vaccine against COVID-19 (with HS code 3002 20 000 9) is exempt from VAT since human vaccines12 

are included in the list of medicines, and medical devices exempt from VAT on delivery and import into the 

Kyrgyz Republic approved by the Government Resolution, No. 31, dated 24 January 2013 "On Approval of the 

List of medicines and medical devices exempt from VAT on delivery and import into the Kyrgyz Republic". The 

Note in this Resolution clarifies that goods classified in the 9-digit commodity sub-headings mean all goods at 

the level of 10-digit commodity code. 

                                                           
10 Under paragraph 44 of the KR Government Resolution, dated 5 July 2018, No. 312 "On Approval of the Procedure for Quality Assessment 
of Medicines". 

11 Commodity Nomenclature of Foreign Economic Activity 

12 With HS code 3002 20 000 (without the ten-digit commodity code) 
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Use of Standard Labels (Labeling) 

Labelling of packages and instructions for medical use of registered medicinal products should comply 

with the layout of packages and instructions for medical use agreed-upon state registration.13 

In the absence of labelling of packages and instructions for medical use in the state and/or Russian 

language, vaccines against COVID-19 must be provided with package labelling using a sticker in the state 

and/or Russian language and translation of the instructions in the state and/or Russian language. This means 

that no additional labelling for the COVID-19 vaccine is required. 

If the COVID-19 vaccine packaging and instructions for medical use are not labelled in the state and/or 

Russian language, the package labelling using a sticker in the state and/or Russian language and translation of 

the instructions in the state and/or Russian language should be provided. This means that no additional 

labelling for the COVID-19 vaccine is required. 

3. Planning and Coordination of Delivery of Services on Vaccine 
Introduction 

Planning and Coordination  ....    

In achieving the national COVID-19 vaccination goals, the Republican Technical Task Force for COVID-

19, consistent with the intended purpose of the management structure, will perform the primary coordination 

and management function that covers both the strategic (policy) and operational levels. 

The Republican Stab consists of all ministries and government agencies, including: 

• Ministry of Health and Social Development; 

• Ministry of Emergencies; 

• Ministry of Interior; 

• State Committee for National Security; 

• State Committee on Defense; 

• Security Council; 

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 

• Ministry of Economy; 

• Ministry of Finance; 

• Ministry of Culture and Tourism; 

• Ministry of Transportation and Roads; 

                                                           
13 According to the Kyrgyz Republic Government Resolution dated 28.08.2018, No. 405 “On Some Issues Related to State Registration 
in the Field of Drug Circulation” 
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• State Border Guard Service; 

• State Inspectorate for Veterinary and Phytosanitary Safety. 

The national vaccination strategy will be implemented through a cross-sectoral approach, 

collaboration, and partnership of the Republican Immunization Stab with relevant governmental and non-

governmental organizations. This structure will provide the necessary political support and assistance to 

mobilize adequate resources for vaccine deployment by providing high-level political leadership. 

This COVID-19 Vaccine Deployment and Vaccination Plan (NDVP) will be integrated with the COVID-

19 Response Contingency Plan and implemented as part of the national operational mechanism for responding 

to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Mechanisms of Management and Coordination 

The Ministry of Health and Social Development is the operational unit of the Republican Stab and 

leads in coordinating the implementation of the national COVID-19 Contingency Response and Vaccination 

Plan. This Ministry also provides advice and regular updates to the Operational Task Force under the 

Government of Kyrgyz Republic. 

All management structures (strategic and operational functions; at the national and sub-national 

levels) that are involved in vaccination delivery, organization of supplies and distribution of vaccines in the 

country were established at the beginning of implementation of this NDVP. 

Decision-making Process for COVID-19 Vaccine Introduction 

The decision-making process to introduce the COVID-19 vaccine in the country is similar to the 

decision making to introduce new vaccines.14 

The WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization (SAGE) advises countries in developing 

and implementing the vaccine introduction plan. It suggests the following six guiding principles while 

strengthening the overall immunization program and health system. 

Based on the recommendations of the SAGE and the evidence base, the National Immunization 

Technical Advisory Group (NITAG) provides independent recommendations to the Ministry of Health and 

Social Development on vaccine introduction. The MOHSD makes decisions on vaccination policies and 

strategies. The COVID-19 Stab is responsible for coordinating the introduction of the vaccines. 

In the COVID-19 pandemic, the National Immunization Technical Advisory Group also plays a critical 

role in developing the policy recommendations and guidelines on COVID- 19 to form the national vaccination 

strategy. 

Using available and continuously updated evidence and scientific knowledge about COVID-19 vaccines 

and their characteristics, the NITAG identified the priority populations, assessed target populations for 

vaccination, coverage targets, and priorities. 

                                                           
14Principles and Considerations for Including the Vaccine into the National Immunization Program (WHO Guidelines) 
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4. Target groups and COVID-19 Vaccination Strategy 

The Ministry of Health and Social Development determines priority target groups for vaccination 

informed by the NITAG recommendations, developed based on the study of COVID -19 epidemiological 

features in the country, region, and globally. The NITAG studies all the information available on the vaccines 

being developed and recommendations from WHO and other relevant authorities involved in COVID-19 

vaccination deployment under the COVAX Facility. 

NITAG meetings are held when it is necessary to address or substantiate any issues regarding 

immunization. The NITAG also studies the options for COVID-19 vaccination deployment beyond the COVAX 

Facility. The NITAG recommendations are developed based on the structures of the health system and 

mechanisms available for organizing immunization in the country, especially Cold Chain Equipment at 

immunization points, infrastructure, and human resources. Concerning vaccine choice, the NITAG will be 

guided by the officially received documents and WHO recommendations. 

As of 01.01.2020, the total population of the Kyrgyz Republic is 6,523,529 people. When organizing 

vaccination, medical examination of each person to be vaccinated will be necessary, especially for those with 

chronic diseases. Also, the consent of the person to be vaccinated will be needed.  

Based on the available data on COVID -19 incidence and mortality in the country, as well as the findings 

of Population-based age-stratified seroepidemiological investigation for COVID-19 infection in the Kyrgyz 

Republic, the NITAG recommends the following target population groups to be vaccinated: 

• Health workers 

• The staff of social and education sectors 

• People with chronic diseases registered for continuous follow-up (dispensarization) 

• Persons 60+ 

• Special Group (MoE, MoIA, Customs and etc.) 

• Persons from 18-60 age group 

It is planned to introduce COVID -19 vaccine in 3 stages: 

1. vaccination of priority risk groups (approximately 3% of the total population); 

2. vaccination of the remaining target risk groups (approximately 17% of the general population). 

3. Vaccination of the general population from 18 - 60 years old age group 

The priority risk group (3% of the population) will include health workers (0,8%), social and education 

sectors workers (1,7%) and people with cancer (0,4%). The composition of the priority target group, which 

will be vaccinated in the second stage, will include: 1) persons who are registered for continuous medical 

follow-up (dispensarization); 2) persons over 60 years of age; 3) special group. The third stage of vaccination 

will target individuals from the 18-60 age group, which account for 20% of the country's total population. 

Priority Groups for Vaccination 

The selection of these groups is based on epidemiological data and the specificity of the COVID -19 
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disease. More specific: 

Health workers: Vaccination of health workers was primarily dictated by the 2020 experience when 

against the worsened epidemiological situation, all health workers were involved in COVID -19 response and 

somatic departments were re-profiled for delivery of health care to patients, or coronavirus infection contacts 

in quarantine type units. 

The staff of PHC (primary health care) institutions and SES Centers of all levels were involved in the 

activities in which they were in direct contact with COVID patients. 

Social and education sector workers: Vaccination of persons whose profession or work requires close, 

frequent contact with the public or individuals but does not require contact with COVID-19 confirmed or 

suspected cases. 

Population with chronic diseases registered for continuous medical followup (with dispensary): the 

decision was made taking into account the peculiarities of the clinical course of COVID -19 and the need to 

vaccinate all persons registered for chronic diseases and co-morbidity, subject to a higher risk of severe disease 

or death, including oncological and cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, chronic lung diseases, kidney 

diseases and people with obesity. 

Population over 60 years of age: identified as a risk group, as age threshold was determined based 
on country-specific risk criterion. 

Special Group: This group consists of the employees of the Border Service, Ministry of Emergencies, 
airport, Ministry of Internal Affairs, Customs Service, etc.  

The population of the 18-60 age group will be targeted for vaccination to increase the COVID-19 
vaccine coverage in the country and strengthen the immunity level of the people against infection.  

Table 1: Vaccination Strategy 

Stage Target Group 
Size of Target 
Group 

Coverag
e target 

Vaccination 
target 
group/persons 

Doses in 
schedule 

Wastag
e target 

# of required doses 
incl. wastage 

1 Health workers 
               

49,232  
9

5% 
46,770  

2 2.1% 
95,547 

1 Social and education sector workers 
             

110,126  
9

5% 
104,620  

2 2.1% 
                        

213,728  

1 Population with cancer 
               

27,219  
9

5% 
25,858  

2 2.1% 
                          

52,825  

2 Special Group (MoE, MoIA, Customs, etc.) 
             

100,000  
9

5% 
95,000  

2 2.1% 
                        

194,076  

2 Population over 60 years 
             

530,782  
9

5% 
504,243  

2 2.1% 
                    

1,030,118  

2 Population with CVDs 
             

333,596  
9

5% 
316,916  

2 2.1% 
                        

647,428  

2 Population with Diabetes 
               

65,400  
9

5% 
62,130  

2 2.1% 
                        

126,925  

2 Population with chronic lung diseases 
               

22,845  
9

5% 
21,703  

2 2.1% 
                          

44,337  

2 Population with kidney diseases 
               

96,559  
9

5% 
91,731  

2 2.1% 
                        

187,397  

2 Obese population 
                 

8,980  
9

5% 
8,531  

2 2.1% 
                          

17,428  
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3 Population 18-60 years 
         

1,282,029  
8

0% 
1,025,623  

2 2.1% 
                    

2,095,247  

 
Total 

         
2,626,768    

                    
2,303,125      

                    
4,705,057  

 

Service Delivery 

The introduction of the COVID -19 vaccine will be similar to the seasonal flu vaccination. The 

Republican Center for Immunoprophilaxis (RCI) and the Department for Disease Prevention & State Sanitary 

Epidemiological Surveillance (national level) will be responsible for vaccination planning and management. 

The immunization services will be delivered by the PHC health providers. 

Health workers 

Vaccination of health workers will occur regardless of their place of work. Health workers will be 

vaccinated at the temporary immunization points according to specially developed immunization schedules. 

The staff of in-patient facilities with high number of employees (more than 100 people) will be vaccinated at 

work, in temporarily organized immunization points that will meet all the requirements for vaccination 

rooms. 

Population from the target age groups (over 60 years of age and 18-60 age group) 

Vaccinations of the population from the target age groups (over 60 years of age and 18-60 age 

group) will be carried out in Family Medicine Centers and will be based on the list of the enrolled population. 

The lists of the registered/enrolled population will be updated by all FMC centers in order to include 

individuals who temporarily reside with their family members outside of their formal registration/enrollment 

area.  

Social and education sector workers 

Teachers of preschool institutions, secondary schools, specialized educational and higher educational 

institutions will be vaccinated in medical centres at the place of work, where available,  

In the absence of medical points, they will be vaccinated in the FMC immunization rooms, where 

available,  according to the established schedule. 

Population with chronic diseases, registered with a dispensary. 

Considering the clinical impact of COVID-19 on persons with co-morbidities, it is necessary to 

vaccinate persons registered for continuous medical follow-ups such as people with cardiovascular and 

oncological diseases, diabetes mellitus, chronic lung diseases, kidney diseases and people with obesity. This 

population group will be vaccinated according to the established schedule at FMCs and invited by FMC 

catchment area doctors and nurses. 

Special Group 

2020 experience has shown that the employees who have direct contact with people from affected 

countries and regions working at entry and border crossing points are at particular risk. These are employees 

of the Border Service, Ministry of Emergencies, airport, Ministry of Internal Affairs, Customs Service, etc. 

Many of these agencies have their own medical services, medical centres, and medical personnel. So, 
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they will be vaccinated at their medical points at work, conditioned to prior organization of the appropriate 

immunization points and personnel training in vaccination requirements. In the absence of medical points, 

they will be vaccinated in the immunization points of the nearby FMCs according to the established schedule. 

Infection Prevention Control (IPC) 

The following regulatory documents regulate the issues of infection prevention control in health care 

institutions: 

1. Order of the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz Republic No. 76 dated 17 February 2012 "On 

implementation of the GoKR Resolution No. 32 dated 12 January 2012 "On approval of the 

Instruction on IPC in health care organizations of the Kyrgyz Republic" 

2. KR MOH Order No. 526 dated 17 July 2020 "On approval of the 2nd edition of Interim Standard 

Operating Procedures for health care organizations of the republic during the COVID -19 

epidemic". 

Infection control will be ensured through the system of measures are based on epidemiological 

diagnostics data and aim at preventing the spread of COVID-19 infections in health care organizations, 

especially during vaccination of the target population. 

In order to ensure immunization safety the immunization sessions will be carried out according to 

the WHO recommendations related to the immunization safety, prevention of infection and infection 

control15,16. 

Healthcare professionals will follow standard vaccination precautions for all patients, such as hand 

hygiene; respiratory etiquette; the use of medical masks; safe injections, sharp object management and 

injury prevention; safe handling, cleaning and disinfection of patient-care equipment; cleaning the 

surrounding area; safe handling and cleaning of contaminated linen, and safe waste disposal. 

Vaccinates, in turn, will follow the same standard precautions as hand hygiene, respiratory etiquette, 

the use of medical masks and physical distancing in the health care facility. 

                                                           

15https://www.euro.who.int/ru/health-topics/health-emergencies/health-systems- for-emergencies/service-delivery/infection-prevention-

and-control 

16https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331818/WHO-2019-nCoV-immunization services-FAQ-2020.1-rus.pdf 

https://www.euro.who.int/ru/health-topics/health-emergencies/health-systems-for-emergencies/service-delivery/infection-prevention-and-control
https://www.euro.who.int/ru/health-topics/health-emergencies/health-systems-for-emergencies/service-delivery/infection-prevention-and-control
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5. Costing and Financing 

Table 2: Resource Requirements, Funding sources and funding gap 

   

Funding 
sources       

Category Sub-category Resource Requirement COVAX Bi-lateral WHO CDS WB Total funding Funding Gap 

1. TA for planning, coordination and 
delivery 

1.1. Planning and coordination $278,901     $43,401   $235,500 $278,901  

1.3. Regulatory preparedness $36,750     $26,750 $10,000   $36,750  

2. Vaccine doses and related devices 
and supplies 

2.1. Vaccine doses and vaccine related 
devices and supplies (fully loaded               

2.2. Vaccine doses $47,284,197 $20,014,400 $6,180,000     $17,000,000 $43,194,400 $4,089,797 

2.3. Vaccine-related supplies and devices $290,077 $58,015         $58,015 $232,061 

3. Vaccinators 

3.1. Technical assistance               

3.1.1. Incentives and one time payments $251,626       $251,626   $251,626  

3.2. Vaccinator training and supervision $104,848     $30,500 $74,348   $104,848  

4. Vaccination delivery 

4.1. Logistics and Transportation $94,168       $94,168   $94,168  

4.2. Waste management $211,800         $211,800 $211,800  

4.3. Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) $470,000         $470,000 $470,000  

  4.4. Security             $0  

5. Cold-chain 5.1. Capital expenditure $377,789 $191,209   $9,630   $176,950 $377,789  

  5.2. Operational Expenditure $220,000       $220,000   $220,000  

6. Data management, monitoring and 
evaluation and oversight 

6.1. Technical assistance $34,461       $34,461   $34,461  

6.2. Operational expenditure $105,600         $105,600 $105,600  

6.3. Evaluation $13,000       $13,000   $13,000  

  6.4. Oversight and assurance $102,440       $102,440   $102,440  

7. Vaccine safety, surveillance and 
injection safety 

7.1. Technical Assistance              

7.2. Operational expenditure $264,561     $51,610     $51,610 $212,951 

7.3. No-fault compensation               

8. Demand Generation and 
Communication 8.1. Technical assistance $255,700       $178,418 $60,000 $238,418 $17,282 

  8.2. Operational expenditure               

9. Protecting essential health services 
and health systems strengthening None               

Total  $50,395,918 $20,263,624 $6,180,000 $161,891 $978,461 $18,259,850 $45,843,826 $4,552,091 
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Costing, financing, funding gap and funding gap analysis 

Table 2 above presents the resource requirements, funding sources and funding gaps for 

implementation of this NDVP. These budget elements are presented in nine categories and associated sub-

categories in line with the structure of the CVIC costing tool.  

The NVDP costing exercise showed that the total resource requirements for the NVDP 

implementation is approximately US$ 50.4 million.  

The resource requirements for procurement of 4.7 million doses of COVID-19 vaccine for covering all 

target population groups in accordance to the vaccination strategy of this NDVP was estimated at 

approximately 47.3 million US$. This amount includes the cost of vaccines provided through the COVAX 

facility and the bi-lateral agreements between the Government of Kyrgyz Republic and its development 

partners. Up to this date nearly 4.1 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines has been shipped or allocated to the 

country. The gap between the available and required vaccine doses amounts to the 584,257 doses (or 

funding gap for vaccine procurement amounts to approximately 4.1 million US$. The amount was estimated 

using indicative price for one dose at 7 US$).  

The resource requirement for procurement of the vaccine-related supplies and devices amounts to 

290,077 US$. The COVAX facility will provide 58,015 US$ for procurement of the vaccine-related supplies, the 

Funding gap for this budget line item amounts to 232,061 US$. 

Total resource requirement for implementation of the Vaccine surveillance and injection safety 

component, particularly for operational expenses of this NDVP component was estimated at 264,561 US$. 

The total secured funding for implementation of this component amounts to 51,610 US$ which will be 

provided by WHO. The funding gap for implementation of Vaccine Surveillance and Injection safety activities 

is estimated at 212,951 US$.  

The resource requirement for implementation of Demand Generation component of the NDVP is 

estimated at 255,700 US$. Total secured funds for implementation of this NDVP component amounts to 

238,418 US$ and will be provided through the CDS funding (178,418 US$) and WB support (60,000 US$). The 

funding  gap for implementation of this NDVP component amounts to 17,282 US$.  

The analysis of the funding gap showed that the total funding gap for NDVP implementation is US$ 

4.6 million and accounts for approximately 9% of total resource requirements for NDVP implementation. 

Further analysis of the funding gap structure shows that the funding gap associated with vaccines 

and injection supplies accounts for 95% of the total funding gap. This is followed by the “vaccine safety, 

surveillance and injection safety” component that accounts for 4.5% of total funding gap and “Demand 

Generation” associated funding gap, which accounts for 0.38% of total funding gap for NDVP 

implementation. 

The Government is planning implementation of the the following activities for addressing existing 

funding gaps and securing sufficient resources for the implementation of the NDVP: 

1. Allocate additional funds in the national budget for procurement of vaccines and injection 

supplies; 

2. Securing additional doses of vaccines through the COVAX mechanism; 

3. Request development partners and international organizations for financial assistance to 
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procure vaccines and implement all activities included in this  NDVP. 

Vaccines and injection supplies 

The total number of the COVID-19 vaccination target group is 2,626,768 individuals which accounts 

for 40% of the country’s population. The total requirement in vaccine doses to vaccinate the target group 

with 2 doses of COVID-19 vaccine is 4,705,057 considering: 

- Coverage target 95% for all high-risk groups; and 

- Coverage target 80% for 18-60 years old population group; 

- Target wastage rate set at 2.1%.  

To date the country has received and/or expects to receive 4,120,800 doses of the vaccine provided 

through the following different sources: 

- COVAX facility: 

o 226,560 doses of Astra Zeneca vaccine; 

o 259,740 doses of Pfizer vaccine; 

o 44,440 doses of SinoPharm vaccine. 

In total, the COVAX facility will provide to the country 2,600,000 doses of COVID-19 vaccine. 

- The World Bank will support procurement of 1,000,000 doses of COVID-19 vaccine, including 

100,800 doses of Moderna vaccine, through the “Emergency COVID-19 Project – Additional 

financing” (US$ 17,000,000) 

- The Chinese Government provided 300,000 doses of Sinofarm; and  

- The Russian Federation will provided 120,000 doses of Sputnik V vaccine; 

Thus, the gap in vaccine doses considering all provided and allocated vaccines amounts to 584,257 

doses.  

Cold Chain Equipment 

The capacity of the cold-chain system at the +2C + 8C° is sufficient for receiving, storing and 

distributing COVID-19 vaccine requiring positive storage capacity and thus there is no need for additional 

investment. 

 The country prepared and submitted to the COVAX facility the CCE application for strengthening the 

-20 C° capacity of the cold-chain.  

Finally the country through the assessment provided by COVAX facility procured necessary UCC 

(Ultra Cold-chain) equipment for receipt, management and distribution of the Pfizer vaccine, requiring -70-

80C° cold-chain capacity. 

In addition to this set of the cold-chain equipment, the country will procure IL Refrigerators, freezers 

and other cold-chain equipment with the funding provided through the emergency project of the World 

Bank.  

Total cost of cold-chain procured by the country is 389,969 US$ out of which: 

- 176,950 US$ is provided by the WB,  

- 203,289 US$ by the COVAX facility, and  
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- 9,630 US$ is provided by the WHO. 

- The operating cost budget for the cold chain (customs clearance of incoming refrigeration 

equipment, freezer rental (UCC), rental of additional storage facilities for vaccines and rental of a 

dry warehouse is US $ 220,000 and will be covered through the CDS early access window of the 

COVAX platform.. 

Training of Personnel 

Training for primary health care providers on vaccination and surveillance. 

The total cost of the training component of this NDVP is US$ US $ 103,561. The types of training 

courses and individual cost of each types of the planned training are presented in the Table 3 below: 

Table 3: Training of Personnel 

Trainings Total cost (in USD) 

Services of international trainer for conducting ToT at the national level 1,935 (KGS 162500) 

Training at the national level with the participation of 24 national level specialists / 
trainers 

1,700 (KGS 142,800) 

Online 5-day training for regional and district level specialists 1,040 (KGS 87400) 

Trainings at the regional level (7), in the Cities of Bishkek and Osh (2) 24,538 (KGS 2061200) 

Trainings at the district / city level (54 trainings / seminars) 74,348 (KGS 6245200) 

Vaccine Use and Vaccines Demand Generation 

With the support of the international development partner organizations, the Government of 

Kyrgyzstan developed the communication plan for promoting COVID-19 vaccination in the country and 

generating sufficient demand among all population groups for vaccination.  

The respective sections of the communication plan are related to the intersectoral collaboration, 

development of the communication content, education and data collection and monitoring. 

The objectives of the communication plan are following: 

1. To increase awareness of the population about the COVID-19 infection, its spread and measures 

for protection. 

2. To support the development of an attitude towards preventing the spread of COVID-19 as a 

personal responsibility of each individual - for themselves and their immediate environment 

(family, relatives, neighbours, communities) 

3. To promote behavioural change in the population by understanding how to prevent disease and 

take personal responsibility for disease prevention 

Vaccine Safety 

The key activities under this component of the NDVP aim to revise procedures and forms and deliver 

specific training to service providers in vaccine safety.  

The total cost of activities: US$ 264,561. WHO will provide US$51,610 for implementation of this 
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component. 

Surveillance and monitoring 

The details of the surveillance and monitoring activities planned under this component are 

presented in the table below.  

 

Key Activities 
Cost Description of the main costs 

Drafting and implementation of legal acts, 
development of the tool for monitoring and 
evaluating COVID -19 vaccination 

USD 14 000 

1) Drafting and implementation of legal regulations for 

epidemiological surveillance of COVID - 19 with the 

determination of the immune status - 

2) Printing of legal acts - 2000 copies - 10 000 USD 

3) Printing of the Epidemiological map for COVID-19 cases 

investigation - about 50 000 copies - 4 000 USD 

Introduction of recording and registration of 
COVID-19 morbidity and mortality cases based 
on the immune status. 

100 000 USD 

1) Operation of the Epid. Team and mobile team to investigate 

and work in the infection foci - 50 000 USD 

2) Carrying out disinfection measures in the infection foci - 50 

000 USD 

Conducting training seminars for specialists of 
the SES Centers 

USD 30 000 Training of about 100 epidemiologists of 49 territorial SES 
Centers, 5-day duration on average in 9 regions 

COVID -19 Vaccine Cold Chain Compliance Check USD 7 000 Visiting warehouses of 130 health care organizations 
across the republic (49 Territorial SES Centers and 81 
District/City FMCs) 

Monitoring and evaluation of COVID-19 

vaccination of the population 
USD 10 000 

1) Weekly collection of data on vaccination, coverage - 3 000 

USD 

2) Monitoring visits/trips to immunization points, Territory SES 

Centers with provision of supervision and consultation - 7 

000 USD 

Total USD 161 000 
 

Total cost of activities under surveillance and monitoring component is 264,561 US$ out of which 

161,000 US$ is estimated for implementation of the different surveillance activities and 103,561 US$ is 

resource requirement for staff training in surveillance. 

COVID-19 vaccine Post-Introduction Evaluation 

The budget calculation for post-introduction evaluation is based on historical financial data for 

post-introduction evaluations.

Key post-introduction evaluation activities: 

• development and printing of questionnaires, 
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• pre-evaluation seminar, 

• conducting of evaluation; 

• data analysis and report writing. 

The total budget for the implementation of all activities is US $ 13,000. 

6. Management of Cold Chain System & Waste Management 

Cold Chain Management: 

The EVM Assessment was carried out in 2015 in the country. The equipment inventory and cold 

chain assessment were carried out in 2016 on behalf of the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

The main point of vaccines delivery to the Kyrgyz Republic is the "Manas" International airport in 

Bishkek. 

The COVID-19 vaccine distribution process will follow the current mechanisms established for 

routine immunization, which ensure efficient distribution of vaccines and other supplies from the 

republican level to the subnational levels. 

The immunization supply chain follows the EPI structure. It is represented at four levels: national 

vaccine store at the RCI, regional vaccine stores at the regional SES, vaccine stores in cities of Bishkek and 

Osh, district-level vaccine stores and immunization service delivery sites. 

In remote and hard-to-reach areas, two district stores are expected to act as intermediary hubs 

for several more districts in those areas (i.e. Uzgen rayon/district in Osh region will host vaccines 

temporarily for Karakulja district, and Aksy district in Jalal- Abad region will host vaccines temporarily for 

Alabuka, Toguz-Toro districts). 

The national store distributes vaccines, immunization equipment and supplies four times a year 

to all the regions and cities. The transport is available at the national level and is used to pick vaccines 

from the airport and distribute vaccines to some regional stores. The vehicle is also available for the 

southern region and at Osh regional store. District/Rayon stores collect vaccines once per month using 

their own transport (general purpose cars or ambulances equipped with cold-boxes. Health centres also 

collect vaccines once a month from district cold-stores, using vaccine carriers and the public transport 

system. 

Within the framework of HSS-2, in April 2021, 8 refrigerated trucks (+2 + 8 ° С) arrived in the 

country: 5 refrigerated trucks with a volume of 10.6 m³ each, as well as 3 refrigerated trucks with a 

capacity of 15.38 m³. Thus, the total available volume will be 99 m³. 

Responsibility for the use and maintenance of cold chain equipment is assigned to various 

professionals of the health system: managers, doctors, nurses and other personnel. Most often, this 

responsibility is given to nurses. Other staff represents the second important category, involved in the 

management and maintenance of cold-chain equipment. Managers of health care facilities and doctors 

are rarely involved directly in the management and/or maintenance of cold-chain. 

The cold chain and dry storage volumes were assessed, and results were reported on the capacity 

for storage of vaccines, requiring the temperature range of + 2 +8°C. 

According to the assessment results, the total volume of the CISC "KMM" terminal facility, 
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supporting +2 + 8°C is 92 m3-, since the total storage volume is up to - 20 °C mode is 76 m3. These facilities 

can be freely provided for receipt and storing of vaccines conditioned to the issuance of the Order or 

Decree of the Kyrgyz Government. 

The volume of the National Warehouse is 22,200 liters (or 22.2 m3), the total volume at the 

regional level is 69,359 liters (69,3 m3) and the total volume at the district level is 86,405 liters (86,4 m3). 

The assessment of the cold chain +2+8°C capacity showed that all regional and district levels are 

fully equipped with necessary cold chain equipment through implementation of two phases of the Cold 

Chain Equipment Optimization Platform (ССОР) and are fully sufficient for receipt, storage and 

distribution of the required volumes of COVID- 19 vaccine, which requires plus temperature storage at + 

2+8°C. 

The selection of the vaccines requiring -20°C temperature regiment led to the additional 

requirement for the cold-chain system – to develop the -20°C cold-chain storage capacity. For addressing 

this challenge and development of the sufficient capacity of the cold-chain system the country used GAVI 

CCEOP funds for procurement of 46 freezers and 35 Combo fridge-freezers and HAC funds for 

procurement of 50 Combo fridge-freezers and 150 freezers.  

In addition with the financial assistance provided by the COVAX facility, the country procured 4 

units of Ultra Cold Chain equipment for management of the Pfizer vaccine, which has been donated by 

the COVAX facility.  

Cold Chain Data Management 

The current vaccine supply chain system is almost entirely paper-based, with limited use of e-

spreadsheets and outdated software systems. 

Data aggregation and forecasting are almost entirely done manually at all levels of the supply 

chain, resulting in long processing times and information gaps and inaccurate forecast. As a result, the 

RCI faces a number of logistical problems, such as lack of operational information on stocks at various 

levels, difficulties in processing information on vaccine waste and irregular updates of information on the 

status of cold chain. 

Health Waste Management 

The autoclaving technology-based system has been introduced in 334 health care organizations of 

the Kyrgyz Republic, including 132 hospitals, 45 FMCs and 125 FAPs. The autoclaving technology is 

environmentally friendly, as it does not generate harmful emissions of dioxins and furans. This practice 

complies with the requirements of the Stockholm and Basel Conventions, ratified by the country. 

However, in most remote FGPs and FAPs, chemical disinfection or low-temperature incineration in 

improvised ovens remains the primary method for handling hazardous infectious waste. 

The current regulations on the disposal of immunization waste will apply to the disposal of waste 

generated through COVID-19 vaccination. Each facility has a designated employee who is responsible for 

waste disposal. 

7. Management and training of personnel 

To manage the campaign to organize and conduct COVID-19 vaccination, it is necessary to train 

specialists at all levels of the country's health system. It is required to train pharmacovigilance specialists for 
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adverse events following immunization (AEFI) by the imported vaccines. The GiZ experts plan to train 20-25 

specialists (trainers) at the end of March. 

To improve the effectiveness of vaccination against COVID-19, it is advisable to organize training by 

the cascade method. After ToT at the republican level, with the involvement of an international specialist, it 

is necessary to organize one-day in-field training at the regional level in the cities of Bishkek and Osh. At the 

same time, two specialists from each district/city will be invited for the training. At the district level, similar 

training sessions will be held with the participation of all the specialists involved in the conduct and 

organization of vaccination against COVID-19, including the members of mobile teams and temporary 

vaccination points. 

1. Republican level. 

1.  At the republican level, it is necessary to train 20 specialists from epidemiologists/ 

immunologists and clinicians, who will further conduct training in 9 regions (7 regions, Bishkek 

and Osh). 

2. Training of trainers at the republican level will require technical assistance from international 

organizations. One trainer is needed to train specialists/trainers of the republican level. It is 

necessary to include specialists from the regions into ToT to improve organization and efficiency 

of the regional trainings. 

The duration of the training program for trainers at the republican level should be 2 days. It should 

cover the following issues: 

• Epidemiological situation in the world and in the Kyrgyz Republic. 

• Information about the vaccines developed in the world, their features, disadvantages and advantages. 

• Information about the selected vaccine for immunization of the population in the Kyrgyz Republic. 

• Organization of the population vaccination campaign (cold chain, human resources, vaccination points, 

mobile teams, etc.). 

• Review, introduction and assessment of the Log books on the given vaccinations and registration of AEFIs 

and complications, video spots, education-informational materials for public and health workers. 

• Requirements for vaccination rooms and Standard Operating Procedures and vaccination safety. 

• Practical training in vaccine administration technique and other vaccination requirements. 

• Recording and reporting of given vaccinations, complications following immunization. 

Online trainings. 

The republican level training should be followed by 5-day online training (20 credit academic hours). 

It will require approval of the training program by the KR MOH Order. Training should be carried out with 

involvement of the Kyrgyz State Medical Institute of Continuous Education (KSMICE) named after S. B. 

Daniyarov. Also it will be necessary to create opportunities for participation of all participants in on-line 

training at the republican, regional and district/city levels on ZOOM platform. 

2. Regional level. 

Regional trainings are envisaged, which will be conducted by two qualified trainers (epidemiologist 

and clinician) who were trained at the republican level. 
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Participants of the regional training: 1 epidemiologist and clinician from each district/city. 

Registration logbooks, video spots and IEC materials (in e-format on USB and hard copy) will be 

distributed to the participants. 

The training program should definitely include master classes on organizing and vaccination 

administration, since it is essential for every participant of the training to acquire the practical skills in 

vaccine administration. 

3. District/City level. 

Conducting district/city level trainings is needed, to be carried out by two qualified trainers 

(epidemiologist and clinician) trained at the regional level. 

Participants of district/city trainings: should represent each health care facility with planned 

vaccination against COVID-19. Also, all health workers to be engaged in outreach vaccination teams and 

temporary vaccination centers, that will be organized at schools and other departments (Ministry of Internal 

Affairs, State Fire Service, Ministry of Emergencies, private medical centers, etc.) will be invited to the 

training course. 

Registration logbooks, video spots and IEC materials (in e-format on USB and hard copy) will be 

distributed. 

The program of the seminar includes master classes on organizing and introducing vaccination; it is 

important that each participant of the training acquired the skills of practical vaccine administration. 

Within the framework of phase 1, 9 temporary vaccination points were deployed with the 

involvement of 27 medical workers, 3 people in each team. This number of medical workers was sufficient to 

perform all the necessary functions related to vaccination against COVID-19. 

Within the framework of phase 2, 906 temporary vaccination points of 139 mobile teams were 

deployed, 3 people in each team. This number of medical workers will be enough to perform all the 

necessary functions related to vaccination against COVID-19. 

The number of vaccination teams will increase as vaccines and appropriate vaccine storage 

equipment become available. 

No staff shortages are expected. 

Trainings at national, regional and district levels and online trainings are designed in accordance with 

WHO recommendations and cover all topics, including vaccine safety, AEFI and HCV. The training plan was 

aimed at reaching all medical personnel as well as some sectors related to emergencies. In addition, the 

country has developed a supplementary training plan on communications, including VHCs, hotline operators, 

journalists). 

Supervision visits are part of the national vaccination strategy. Curatorial visits will complement 

monitoring visits. Supervision visits are provided before, during and after vaccination.. 

8. Communication and Vaccine Demand Generation 

Coordination, management and planning of communication shall be carried out by the 

Communication & Social Mobilization Group under the Operational Stab of the KR MOH. 

The Group will develop the Vaccine Demand Plan, which will include three sections (1) 
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Communication and media plan for target audiences, (2) Training plan, (3) Monitoring (data collection) plan. 

Demand Building and Community Engagement 

Tentative activities are listed below: 

1. Communication and Media Plan 

o Media releases (press releases with key messages and questions and answers, list of speakers). 

o Media briefings for key speakers. 

o Development and distribution of communication materials for target groups, outdoor advertising. 

o Press tours. 

o Community activities by Village Health Committees and civil sector activists, including work in 

WhatsApp groups (100 meetings with specialists in target communities). These community activities 

will serve to tailor messages for different target groups (elderly, children, etc.). 

o Community feedback mechanisms will serve to update messages and better respond to the 

population concerns and address immunization hesitancy. Data will be collected through the 

following activities implementation: 

A. Weekly situation analysis. 

B. Weekly media monitoring reports. 

C. Weekly reports of the RHP&MCC on the survey, conducted by Village Health Committees (VHC). When 

filling out the questionnaire, VHC representatives will report on the community attitude to the events 

held. 

D. Collecting data on the behavior and social community attitude to 

E. inform development and finalization of the Communication and Media Plan and Training Modules on 

Communication for health workers, influencers and journalists, as well as to identify the strategies, 

channels and messages for specific target groups. 

2. Education Plan 

o Session on communication for first/front line health workers (2 hours) in addition to the 

technical\practical training (visuals and payment to the Trainer in Communication). 

o Training of resource specialists to work in communities (40 people) and training of hotline operators. 

o Seminars, round tables, press clubs and small grants for journalists. 

Risk Communication Strategy 

Many events can undermine confidence in COVID -19 vaccines and immunization service providers. 

They may be related to the vaccine's safety, adverse events or other post-vaccination manifestations/events, 

negative attention caused during public discussions or media coverage, etc. Crises like these require not 

traditional communication methods, including the development of a Crisis Communication Plan. 

Communications Working Group will be deployed to develop the Crisis Communication Plan for the 

WHO-prequalified vaccines, with technical support from WHO and UNICEF Country and Regional Offices. 
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National crisis communications group will develop the Crisis Communication Plan, which will include 

preparedness and response activities, including assigning AEFI focal points, spokesperson training, 

establishing relationships with media, rapid response, worst-case scenario mapping, etc. Tentatively Crisis 

Communication Plan will be drafted by the end of February. 

9. Vaccine Safety Monitoring and Management of AEFI and Injection 
Safety 

The Ministry of Health and Social Development of the Kyrgyz Republic has revised the current 

surveillance system for complications following immunization (CFI), and per 2017 WHO recommendations, 

a new concept of the causal classification of adverse events following immunization (AEFI) was adopted 

(Order of the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz Republic No. 110 dated 15 February 2017). 

COVID -19 vaccination-related objectives of AEFI surveillance will be as follows: 

• rapid detection and timely response to AEFI cases; 

• identifying, correcting and preventing reactions/events associated with errors 

• in immunization techniques; 

• assessing AEFI causality; 

• recognizing AEFI clusters; 

• receiving potential safety signals. 

The main objectives of AEFI surveillance are: 

• identification, recording and registration of cases; 

• their investigation and confirmation of the diagnosis; 

• conducting epidemiological analysis; 

• identifying the causes of AEFIs; 

• determining the nature and frequency of AEFIs; 

• development of measures to eliminate the causes, risk factors and their prevention; detection of AEFI 

group cases; timely response to immunization 

• safety issues; assessing the quality of AEFI surveillance. 

AEFI Surveillance System flow chart 

AEFI surveillance will be revised in line with COVID -19 and adapted to COVID - 19 vaccines. The AEFI 

causal analysis will be carried out by the facility-level relevant commissions and forwarded for a final 

assessment to the National Commission to establish the causal relationship between vaccine use and AEFI 

development. The Guidelines on AEFI will be harmonized with the WHO Guidelines. Standard forms will be 

used to register AEFI cases. 

AEFI epidemiological surveillance will be carried out at all levels of health care, regardless of 

ownership and departmental affiliation. It shall be mandatory for all individuals and legal entities involved in 
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vaccination. The manager of the health care organization shall bear responsibility for the completeness, 

reliability, and timeliness of AEFI recording and the prompt transfer of information on AEFI to the upper level. 

According to the implementation scheme of the AEFI Surveillance System, the respective functions 

are assigned to various health care organizations. The system for AEFI surveillance implementation involves 

health care facilities, territorial Centers for Disease Prevention and State Sanitary and Epidemiological 

Surveillance (district/city SES Centers), regional SES Centers, Republican Center for Immunoprophylaxis and 

Drug Regulatory Authority under the KR MOH. 

HCO Reporting Flow 

Algorithm for organizing and conducting of AEFI Epidemiological 
Surveillance 

Responsibility for identifying and registering AEFI cases rests with health workers who provided 

vaccinated/vaccinators (in case of the immediate adverse event) and health workers of hospitals, providing 

treatment for patients with AEFI. The SES Center epidemiologist shall decide to conduct an epidemiological 

investigation based on the review of the criteria. The primary purpose of AEFI case (s) investigation is to 

determine the cause and take responsive measures. The epidemiological investigation should be timely, 

comprehensive and systematic. The epidemiological investigation should identify any events/ reactions 

associated with errors in immunization or with the vaccine since they can be avoided. 

An epidemiological investigation is carried out by an epidemiologist (assistant epidemiologist) of the 

SES Center with the participation of a PHC specialist; if necessary, narrow specialists are involved 

(neuropathologists, surgeons, allergists, etc.). All serious AEFI cases to be reported and registered in the AEFI 

surveillance system should be prioritized for investigation and causation of immunization assessment. 

Causality assessment is a systematic analysis of information about AEFIs to determine the likelihood that the 

event could have been caused by the vaccine/vaccines received. 

To assess the causal relationship, commissions shall be created at the regional and national levels: the 

Intersectoral Commission for the initial assessment of the causal relationship of the AEFI (IAIC) and the KR 

MOH Expert Commission for the final assessment of the causal relationship and classification of the AEFI (MOH 

EC). After receiving the opinion of the Expert Commission, the AEFI response is implemented, which may 

include prompt short-term actions and/or long-term follow-up actions. Follow-up actions should be based on 

the results of the investigation, assessment of causality and recommendations of the Commission, which 

conducted the investigation, and the ones of the MOH EC. 

Under the current regulatory documents, the DRA registers and monitors AEFI for any drugs in the 
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prescribed manner (including COVID -19 vaccines). 

Responsibility for coordinating and responding to AEFI cases after COVID-19 vaccination will also be 

assigned to the KR Ministry of Health and the country's Immunization Program management. The serious AEFI 

cases are to be investigated by the Commission of the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz Republic. The risk 

communication for COVID-19 vaccine AEFI is discussed in Section 8. 

Injection Safety 

COVID -19 vaccines represent new vaccines developed on new technology platforms that have not 

previously been used to produce the already registered vaccines. Vaccine market authorization will be issued 

based on the safety data available from clinical trials by that time. Therefore, rare adverse events and 

reactions unique to specific populations may not be detected until the start of mass vaccination. 

National surveillance systems should detect both known vaccine reactions (reported in clinical trials) 

and new and rare adverse events (or alerts). In addition, every case of adverse events following 

immunization (AEFI) should be identified and investigated, including a causal assessment, which is important 

for informing corrective actions and maintaining public confidence in vaccination. 

Development of the Plan will require addressing the following issues: 

• ensuring that regulatory provisions are in place to enable manufacturers to implement their 

risk management plans and communicate data related to the safety of COVID -19 vaccines; 

• using the surveillance mechanism (passive and active) to detect and analyze the events 

related to vaccine safety and respond to such events, including by: intensifying the passive 

vaccine pharmacovigilance measures (registration of AEFIs, their investigation, assessment of 

causal connections, risk communication and response) through updating and/or developing 

recommendations, procedures and tools, and through strengthening active surveillance. 

• availability of the mechanisms in the country to assess and share vaccine safety data online 

through global and regional platforms (Uppsala) 

All immunization sites and service providers will be equipped with the PPE kits. These kits will include 

medical masks, disposable medical gowns, medical gloves and medical caps or scarfs. The procurement will 

be carried out with the assistance of international development partner organizations. The total budget 

allocated for PPE procurement is 470,000 US$. The component of the NDVP will be funded through the WB 

support.  

10. Immunization Monitoring System 

Surveillance of adverse reactions of drugs and vaccines approved for medical use is assigned to the 

Drug Regulatory Authority under the KR MOH (official name: Department of Medicines & Medical Equipment 

Supply). 

Pharmacovigilance regulatory framework include: 

1. Law of the Kyrgyz Republic "On Circulation of Medicines" dated 2 August, 2017; 

2. KR Government Order No. 564 dated 6 December, 2018 "On approval of the Procedure for 

organizing Pharmacovigilance System"; 

3. "Rules of Pharmacovigilance Good Practice for the EAEU", approved by the Decision of the Council of 

the Eurasian Economic Commission No. 87 dated 03.11.2016. 
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The current databases for monitoring drugs side effects in place: 

1. National database on adverse drug reactions operating from 2017 to the present day; 

2. Database (VigiBase database) - 7,5 million messages (as of October 2012).  

The pharmacovigilance sector organizes the work of doctors of ali health care institutions of all forms 

of ownership, and the work of all applicants/holders of market authorizations for medicinal products, 

approved for use in the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Collection and analysis of spontaneous messages is one of the main methods of getting information 

on drug safety in the post-registration period. 

Information on adverse reactions (AR), detected by medical and pharmaceutical workers is submitted 

to the authorized body: 

• within 10 calendar days from the date of detection of AR cases; 

• within 3 calendar days from the date of detection of serious AR; 

• within 3 calendar days from the date of detection of AR, the cause of which is supposed to be the use of 

low-quality drugs. 

Medical and pharmaceutical workers are required to provide information on all cases of: 

• identification of serious adverse reactions leading to death, congenital anomalies or developmental defects 

or iife-threating events, requiring hospitalization, prolongation of hospitalization and the need for medical 

intervention to prevent development of the above conditions, as well as those resulted in permanent loss 

of working ability and (or) disability; 

• detecting unforeseen adverse reactions; detection of undesirable reactions, the cause of which is 

supposed to be the use of a low-quality drug; 

• the lack of the expected therapeutic efficacy of the drug; 

• the development of antibiotic resistance to a medicinal product in the presence of bacteriological test 

results, confirming detection of strains resistant to the antibiotic used; 

• mistakes made in prescribing and using the medicinal product by health professionals and (or) patients 

due to misinterpretation of the information in its instructions for use; 

• the use of the drug during pregnancy and lactation, when the use of this drug is contraindicated, or there 

is no data on its safety during pregnancy and lactation; 

• previously unknown cases of dangerous drug interactions when using drugs. 

The methods for collecting information on adverse drug reactions: 

• DRA hot line - 0800 800 26 26; 

• filling out an e- card on the website: www.pharm.kg; 

• mobile application "MedSafety"; 

• email address: dlsmi@pharm.kg; 

http://www.pharm.kg/
mailto:dlsmi@pharm.kg
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• fax: 21 05 08. 

• The authorized body will carry out: 

• assessment of the quality of data on safety and efficacy of drugs; 

• storage of data on safety and efficacy of drugs; 

• assessment of the causal relationship between the harm that occurred and the use of drugs, as well as 

assessment of the criteria for predictability/unpredictability, the degree of severity; 

• signal detection/control; 

• assessment of the "benefit-risk" ratio; 

• evaluation of effectiveness of mitigation/prevention measures 

• assessment of the risks, taken by the applicant. 

Adapting Immunization Cards to Register and Report COVID -19 Vaccinations 

It is planned to develop specific immunization cards for registration of COVID -19 vaccination, taking 

into account the WHO technical recommendations and based on the minimum requirements for a vaccination 

certificate (WHO and the European Union) for the following sections: 

1. Personal identification 

2. Information on vaccination 

3. Certificate metadata 

It is planned to develop the database on the vaccinated population by the Center for e-Health (CEH) 

under the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Modification of Registration Cards for COVID-19 vaccination reporting 

The persons vaccinated with COVID-19 vaccine have the opportunity to receive a 

Certificate of Vaccination for free. 

In July 2021, a service for the provision of certificates in three languages (Kyrgyz, Russian 

and English) with a photo, passport data and vaccination data was launched on the State Portal 

of Public Services. To obtain a certificate, citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic need to obtain a cloud 

digital signature at the public service center, log in to the SEU using a PIN and cloud digital 

signature, and request a certificate. 

In order to facilitate access to COVID-19 Vaccination Certificates, together with mobile 

operators Nurtelecom, SkyMobile and Megacom, services have been launched to obtain 

vaccination certificates from identified citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic. It should be noted that 

mobile operators provide mobile Internet gift packages to users who have used the vaccination 

certificate service. 

On the official website of the Ministry of Health and Social Development, vc.emed.gov.kg, 

the "Certificate" section is also available, through which citizens of the Kyrgyz Republic and foreign 

citizens can receive certificates of vaccination against COVID-19. However, it should be noted that 

due to the absence of a user identification system on the site, certificates for citizens of the Kyrgyz 

Republic lack a photograph and passport data in connection with the requirements of the 

legislation of the Kyrgyz Republic on the protection of personal data. 

As of August 20, 2021, vaccination certificates were downloaded more than 70 thousand 
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times. 

Reminders for the Booster/Second Dose 

The mechanism for reminding about the second dose of the vaccine was developed and approved by the 

Ministry of Health and Social Development of the Kyrgyz Republic in the Regulation on vaccination against 

COVID-19. This mechanism includes consultation on the date of the next vaccination, an SMS reminder to a 

vaccinated person's mobile phone and a reminder from the Family Medicine Center, if necessary. 

All PHC staff are trained in vaccination registration methods. 

Data on vaccination against COVID-19 are recorded using registration forms that have already been approved 

by the order of the Ministry of Health and Social Development of the Kyrgyz Republic (within the framework 

of existing and approved forms). Currently, there is the possibility of developing an electronic database, access 

to which is available to all healthcare organizations involved in COVID-19 vacinations (online access). The 

database is linked to existing databases on the SRS and assigned population. The database provides aggregated 

data in real time (on demand). 

The vaccination card has already been developed and approved by the order of the Ministry of Health and 

Social Development of the Kyrgyz Republic. The card includes following informiaton: name, name of the 

vaccine, date of administration of 1 dose and vaccine series, date of administration of 2 doses and series of 

vaccine, name of the medical institution. 

During vaccination and for subsequent analysis, the following data are collected: name of the 

vaccinated person, date of birth / age, home address, date of administration of 1 dose and vaccine series, 

date of administration of 2 doses and vaccine series, name of the medical institution.. 

11. Disease Surveillance 

COVID -19 surveillance is carried out through adapting the current surveillance system in the 

country. 

The Kyrgyz Republic has a sentinel epidemiological surveillance system for Influenza and ARVI, for 

Influenza-Like Illnesses (HI) and severe acute respiratory infections (SARI).17 

At the very initial COVID -19 pandemic stage in the republic, surveillance was guided by the existing 

regulatory documents. The Resolution of the KR Government No. 583 dated 2011 on recording of infectious 

diseases in the Kyrgyz Republic, KR MOH Order No. 52 dated 29 January, 2020 on prevention of COVID -19 

disease spread, KR MOH Order No. 526 dated 17 July, 2020 "On approval of the 2-nd edition of Interim 

Standard Operating Procedures for health care organizations of the republic during the COVID -19 epidemic", 

KR MOH Order No. 950 dated 13.11.2020 "On approval of Interim Instructions for • Management of Contacts 

of COVID-19 confirmed and suspected cases and SOP in PHC Organizations", etc. According to the current 

regulatory framework, Coronavirus infection are systematically are recorded and reported as laboratory 

confirmed (U07.1) and clinically & epidemiologically confirmed cases (U07.2) with detailed information; 

preventive and antiepidemic measures are implemented to prevent the spread COVID -19 among the 

population (Annex 1). 

Due to the similarity of preventive measures for COVID-19 and Influenza/ARVI, the surveillance 

                                                           

17 Order of the Ministry of Health of the Kyrgyz Republic No. 20 dated 14.01.16. "On improving measures to control and prevent Influenza 
in the Republic" 
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activities carried out during COVID-19 vaccination is similar to the measures, carried out for Influenza and 

ARVI. The data on population vaccination against COVID-19 is streamlined into the national COVID-19 

surveillance and covers cover age groups, risk groups, territory, etc., according to the selected target group. 

The forms of epidemiological investigation and registration of COVID-19 are adapted taking into 

account COVID-19 vaccination, i.e. in the "Epidemiological card for investigation of COVID-19 cases- U07.1 

and U07.2/Questionnaire", which was approved by the KR MOH Order No. 950 dated 13.11.20, the 

paragraph on COVID-19 vaccination will be added (e.g.: were you vaccinated against COVID-19? Yes/No and 

other vaccination data) (Appendix 1). Also, information on COVID-19 surveillance and monitoring is included, 

namely, COVID-19 vaccination coverage, AEFI, compliance with infection control requirements during 

immunization, disposal of health waste and other issues. 

Epidemiological surveillance of COVID-19 incidence and vaccination implies implementation of the 

following activities: Drafting and implementation of legal regulations, development of the tool for 

monitoring and evaluating COVID -19 vaccination; Recording and registration of COVID -19 morbidity and 

mortality cases based on the immune status; Conducting training seminars in Disease Surveillance for the 

specialists of SES Centers; Checking COVID -19 vaccine cold chain compliance; Monitoring and evaluation of 

COVID -19 vaccination implementation. 

Databases on registration of ILI, SARS, SARI have been adapted and they include 

information on the status of vaccination against COVID-19. 

12. COVID-19 Vaccine Post-Introduction Evaluation 

Following COVID -19 vaccination, the country plans to evaluate its implementation. This evaluation 

will be carried out according to the WHO recommended methodology  (New Vaccine Post-Introduction 

Evaluation (PIE) Tool, WHO / IVB / 10.03 July 2010). 

The vaccine post- introduction evaluation will be carried out 6 to 12 months after vaccine introduction 

at all levels of health system using questionnaires, checklists, observations of vaccination practice and reviews 

at all levels of health system, including cold stores and dry warehouses, as well as vaccination sites, such as 

health care institutions and others. Documentation review is planned prior to the evaluation. 

Prior to the actual evaluation, a short briefing will be held for all participants, during which they will 

be introduced to the objectives of the evaluation, as well as the questionnaires that will be used for this 

evaluation purposes. In accordance with the WHO proposed methodology, at least three regions, six districts 

and 18 health care facilities will be visited. During the field work, questionnaires will be used to help collecting 

information during conversations with EPI staff, health workers and vaccinated people. In addition, during the 

evaluation, the participants will inspect cold chain equipment, waste management procedures, 

logbooks/forms and databases. The entire evaluation process should take about 10 days. On average, the 

budget for such an evaluation shall comprise about USD 10 000-13 000$. 

1. The evaluation will generate the data in 10 main areas: 

2. Planning and implementation 

3. Coverage, registration and reporting 

4. Cold chain equipment management 

5. Vaccine handling, transportation and logistics 

6. Monitoring and supervision 
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7. Training of health workers 

8. Safe injection practice and waste disposal 

9. Waste of vaccines 

10. AEFI 

11. Advocacy, communication and attitudes towards vaccination. 

Once the data is collected, it will be analyzed and the latter will inform the recommendations for 

policy. The recommendations will feed the Plan for implementation, and the time frame for implementation 

of corrective actions will be determined. Based on the post-introduction evaluation results, Final Report on 

COVID -19 vaccine introduction in the country will be compiled. 
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